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IrIlate 1976, staff members at Los Alamos National Laborato~ pf’ormcd a vcv accurate

measurement to determine the critical mass of a sphere of highly enriched uranium (ord.loy)

when reflected by water.’ This experiment has been usai previously to bcnchrna# the MN

and KENO’ Monte Carlo codes. However, these benchmark calculations were performed for

idealizations of the experiment and involved significant approximations. In contrast, the analysis

reported herein is based on a detaikxl representation of the actual experiment and a set of recently

published isotopic specifications for the sphere! Differences between the results from this study

and those horn the earlier benchmark calculations arc related to specific aspects of those

calculations,

In the experiment, an oralloy sphere was placed on the beveled edge of 8 lucite stand

inside an aluminum tank containing water, The sphere was comprisul of two hemispheres and

a small pin to hold them in place. ‘W enrichment of the pin and of one of the hemispheres was

97.67 w/o, while the enrichment of the other hemisphere was 97.68 w/o. In addition, there were

slightly larger variations in the concentrations of other uranium isotopes among the three pieces

of orailoy. The radius of the sphere was 6.5537 cm, and the tank had a radius of 30 cm and was

between 60 and 70 cm high,

The water level was raised until the configuration was slightly supercritical, and the

excess reactivity was measured as a function of the height of the water above the surface of the

oralloy sphere. In particuhu, the excess reactivity for a water level 16,5 cm above the sphere was

reported to be 30.8 * 0.2 cents, which corresponds to Mk,” of 1.0020. Unfortunately, bccnusc

the geometric details of the stand were not formally documented, the depth of the water heath

the sphere is not known precisely, Furthermore, two different benchmark calcuhitions for this



experiment using the same code (MCF!P) and the samecross-sectionlibrary rcpmt values for ~fi

that differ by several stadard deviations.

We were able to estimate the dimensions of the fhrcc-legged standfrom pictures and

drawings provided by sonw of the original experirnenters?~ Those esthatcs arc presentedin

Table 1.

An outstandingfeature of this expcrinwnt is that the results are insensitive to so many

aspects of its design. In particular, the impurities in the oralloy (including a @aceamount of

‘U), the presenceof tie tank, the presenceof naturally omming QO in the water, and the

choiceof the scatteringlaw for the standeach were found to changethe eigenvalueby 0.001 Ak

or less. Fwthermorc, uncertaintiesin a number of other componentsof the experiment were

shown to have a negligible impact on the eigenvalue. Included in this category are the

enrichmentof the oralloy, the density of the Iucitc, the width of the seatof the swnd, the depth

of the water below the sphere, and the density of the water, The only item that sign.iflcantly

affects the cigcnvalue is the presenceof the stand. Replacing the stand with water was found

to reduce ~n by 04)024 * 0.0007 Ak.

MCNP calculationsfor a detailed representationof this expcrirncngwith the tank and the

entire standexplicitly included,producedeigenvaluesof 0,9993 * O,f.K)04and0,9988 ~ 00006,

dependingupon whether the compositionwith the higherenrichmentwas assignedto the upper

or lower hemisphere, ‘I’’hisdifference is not considered significant, and additional calculations

that useda single, mwmgedset of isotopicconcentrationsfor both hemispheresand fur the pin

producd an eigenwdueof 0,9993 i 0AI(X)4. These calculations,like all the othersin this study,

employed continuous-energycross sectionsderived from ENDF/B-V.



‘T1’Icanalysisin the MCNP neutronbenchmarkrcpo!t?idealid this experimentassimply

an ora.lloysphereinside a large cylinder of wswx and produced a & of 0.9956 liM1022. When

we rcrnovcd the aluminum tank from our model, rcplacd the Iucitc stand with water and

homogcrkd the oral.loy into a sphere,wc obtained an cigcnvaluc of 0.9974 * 0.000S. ‘Ilk

result is in goodagrcmmnt with the cigcmvalucfrom thereportandmprcacntaa reactivity change

of -0.0019 * 0.0006 dative to the detailed rcprcscntationof the expcrimcn~ Bccausc thiS

change is not statistically di.fkcnt from the reactivity wofi of the stand by itself, the low

eigcnvalue rcpoti in the neutronbenchmarksrcposcan b attributedprimrm.y to its omission

of ?~e]Ucitcs~do ~

The analysisin the MCNP criticality-safetybenchmarkrepo~ adoptedthe representation

of this experiment given in KENO sampleproblem 15: the oralloy sphererestson a flattened,

hollow cylinder of Iucite inside a cylinder of water. TIM document reports art eigenvahe of

1.0016 A 0,00)1 for thi$ configuration. This value differs from ours by nearly two standard

deviations (0.0023 * 0.0012 Al@

The difference was found to be due to a combination of three effccta, none of which

individually amounts to more than approximately 0,001 Ak: (1) slightly different isotopic

concentmtionsin the oralloy, (2) thr combination of o~hcridealizations in KBNO pmhlem 15,

and (3) a slightly high estimateof the eigcnvalue in the criticality-safety Ixnchmark rcpofi. The

basisfor the isotopicsin the KENO sample problem is not known.

We perfonnd a seriesof sensitivitystudiesin order to assessthe mwtivity effectsof the

differences bctwcrn the two rcprcscntations. The difference in the isotopic conccntntions was

found to contribute O.(IOO5i 00008 Ak, while the nc[ effect of the other Idcalizathm in the

rcprcscntationin KEN() mrnplc problem 15 wus ().0007 * O.O(MNAk.



We then investigated the effect of extending the number of histories used in the

calculation in the criticality-safety benchmark repofi. Mthough wc replicated the cigenvaluc from

this repcm when we usedits input dtik, We obtsind a somewhat lower value, 1.0007 * 0.0006,

when we extcndd that calculation from 540,000 to 2,000,000 active neutron histories. ‘l%erefore,

a better estimate of the difference in ~ between the representation employed in the criticality-

safety benchmark report and that in our detailed analysisof the experiment is 0.0014 * 00008.

That difference is well within the range attributable to the combination of isotopic diffcrcnccs

and other idealhtions.

Our detailed analysis of this experiment has produced an eigenvalue that is in good

agreement with the experimental measurement. In addition, differences between our result and

those obtainal in previous benchmark calculations have be-entraced to s~ific aspects of those

calculations.



Table 1.

Estimated Dimensions of Lucite S~~d

IDimension Dimension
Item (cm) (inches)

Thickness of Seat 2.54 1,0

Outer Radius of Scat 12.7 5.0

Inner Radius of Scat (Beveled Edge) 3.0 2.36

Inner Radius of Scat (Flat Edge) 4,27 3.36

Height of Beveld Edge 1,27 0.5

Height of Stand (to Top of Scat) 27.29 10.75

Inset of L.cgs from Outer Edge of Seat 1.75 0.67

Radius of Legs 1.27 0,50

Ixngth of Legs 33.0 13.0
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